
(Samedi Division) 

1st 1997 

F"C" Hamon .. . , 
Jura.ts , Bonn, Le Ruez, 

Potter! Jones and 

The General 

v -

paul Breese 

Bailiff, and 
RUAilfi tt ff 

Sontencing (following a 'Newton' hearing) by the Superior Number althe Royal Court to which the accused was romanded by 

the Inferior Number on 22nd November, 1996, on a guilty plea to: 

1 count of being knowingly concerned in the fraudulent evasion of the prohibition on the importation of a 

conlrolled drug, to Article 77(b) of :ha Customs and Excise (Goneral Provisions) (Jersey) 

Law, 1972: 
Count 1 : diamorphine (heroin). 

[On 22nd November, 1996, the co-accused, RobertJohn Patrick, pleaded not guiity to the same charge and was 

acquitted by the Inferior Number, en police correctionnelle, on 20th March, 1997]. 

33. 

Bre8SB Heroin in Southampton and posted the drugs 10 an address in Jersey, Or. its arrival he intended 

10 seize the package from the of Heroin was found in the parcel, initially he did no! cooperate and 

was a hostile witness, 

Guilty plea 
Heroil1 addiction 
Married with young daughter 
Due to give evidence 
Had been assaulted in prison, held in segregation 

Co-operation with Police. 

Drugs: possession of Cannabis (1989) and (1995) eight counts of assault from 1982·1995 ( including one grave 

and criminal) resisting Police 1984 and 1987. 

7 years' imprisonment 

4'" years' imprL~onment 
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I"LrJL C .. Santos Costa; ~ j' Crotm Advocate", 
Advocate J"D" i·lelia for the hccused~ 

JUDGMENT 
on lNewton U 
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DEPU~rY BAILIFF: We heard the facts - or some of the 
this case at the trial of the co-accused of Breese, a 
Eob\;;;rt John Patr:tck, "t>lho 

y concerned in the 
ty to a 

tion of 

facts in 
man ca,lled 

of 
(he~oi.n) 

.5 into the Isl.and. 

10 

1.5 

The trial VIas strenuous and Fatrick was ev>sntual 
acquitted of the 
Jurats were not satisfied 
committed the offence. 

,t him because, on the evidence! the 
a reasonable doubt that he had 

It was the evidence of Breese that 
led to Patrickl's 

Breese [lad left for on 2nd June r 

1996 - he was, at the time, a heroin addict - st 
take some heroin at southampton that he had, 
his evidence t 

Ee 
, secreted in the toilet there on a 

a of heroin from a dealer and 

to 
to 

taken some of it both at the dealerl"s house and at Patric].('''s house 
where he was st ng, he the rest of it in an 

20 assembled cardboard box hidden some that he had 
the at an Oxfam 

'l?he address to which the was sent in was an 
address with which Breese had no connection whatsoever, al 

25 the name of the occupier and the address itself were real~ The 
sender's name and address on the were fiction in 
that the street and district were re2.1 but the nunlber of the house 
was not~ 

30 There wa.s a fingerprint of Patrick's on a di glove 
with which the heroin had been Breese gave an explanation 
which have been true and which it was not possible to 
contradict. He told the Court on oath that when he had returned 
''i'ith Pat rick to Patrick's house, he had found a of disposable 

35 in the side of Patrick's car and had removed them 
itiously. using them to the heroin whilst in the 

toilet at the house~ All of this was unbeknown to Patrick~ The 
heroin was alr according to Breese, hidden in the 

second-hand cl0 in the at the time when he asked 
40 Patrick to help him to assemble the box. Pat rick did not 

evidence and it must be recalled that costs in his favour were 
refused. 

45 

we have held a 
decision of the Court of 

'Newton' hear because of the 
in the case of 

(15th January I 1997) Jersey Unr ed CofA ~ It is the first 
pas 'Newton/ but we do not suppose that it will 
be the last. The question which is before the Court is whether -
as Breese contends - the was for his use or 

50 was intended for onward supply. We need to read from that 
Judgment and I shall refer icuJ. to two passages in it; 

of courser we have considered the whole of the 
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Court of 1:",hich is upon us ~ 'I'ho:::;:. firs t passage reads 
as :0110'11'78: 

HIn terms of offence to the commOn 
for "to others is cl 
tion for the ;$ own 

in:rp,ortation of 
serious t.ha.n 

This is true even 
when allowance is made for the 1i that 

for 
into tIle hands 

valent to 
own use is of no 
repea been 
the volume in 

use may find their way 
of others", Nor is what we have said 

tha t tion for the .7' s 
social or criminal si fic2nce~ As has 

ted out the Courts an increase in 
circula in a .is 

itself an evil. Nevertheless, the two situations of 
importation for commercial use and tation for 

use do stand on different levels from the t 
of view of the vice introduced", It sea.lJ1s ust and 
in cable that two acts so different in tIleir results 
should be vi si ted .vi th the same ¥~'""''''.L 

The second passage to \"lhich ,'le j,yould like to refer is at p ~ 6 
oE the Judgment: 

"It is clear from the passage which we have ci ted from the 
j t in R. -v- tilat the quanti of the 

ted is a critical consideration. in all the 
circumstances of the case, it is a small amount 
that may SllOW that the intention of the defendant was to 
put it to his own use. Once the amount goes 

a relati small amount as it increases so it 
becomes suggestive of an intent to put the 
drugs to commercial use and it becomes increasin 
difficult to the defendant's version as in any way 

This evidence derived from the of the 
ective evidence .not in any way ""'¥~HU 

defendant's own account of what he intended". 
the 

At this "NeTt-lton' we must recall that the statement 
~o that Breese apparently gave to the on the 

of his arrest and which have Patrick differed 
from the evidence that he gave on oath in Court when 

called to evidence the Crown. That of course did not 
affect Patrick, it cast a shadow over Breesefs 

15 as a witness~ Although he stated that when he gave his evidence 
to the ice he vIas wi thdrawal symptoms and 

he saw a doctor from time to time the he 
was in a 

We heard from D~C~ de la 
officer~ The whole of this 

f a very drug 

c monitored by 
e".p,~altion by Breese was C-Lt,aLL 

customs and it came as no and 
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to discover that the parcel was intercepted at Postal 

We heard that heroin is, as eve ody knows, hi ly 

5 addict:LV8m Breese had, to his evidencE t 
some 

28 grams for £940 but the amount recovered was less - 22~92 9.rams~ 

10 

Tbat commercial 

the streets. The 
national average of 

officer, 

would have sold in for £6,876 on 

of the heroin was 54% as opposed to the 

45%. D.e. de la as we say a very 

did not consider that it was for personal 

use, al he admitted that more heroin could be used 

smoking it from t.i n-foil - the - rather than 

i ect~on. There was no doubt that Er6ese Has an unusual addict 

in that none of the associated with 

15 addicts ;"as found at the search of hls home. 

Breese told us in Court today that he had started his habit 

whilst travelling in India with his vrife some years ago~ He had 

t at the time that he was cannabis but he was in 

20 fact smoking heroin and he became addicted. Re was galnful 

in but v.lhen the returned here he needed to 

feed hls habit. At one time had £10,000 ln their bank, but 

now there wa.s nothing left. He was also at one time spending £300 

to £400 per week on his addiction. His had lncreased and 

25 he had medical and 

he had bought he had smoked about 

with Patrick. He had b()u(Jh 
five 

the 
of the 28 grams 

of these while 
heroin as a and he said that it would save him from 

30 golng out to buy it on the streets. He told us - and there was no 

e;;7idence to controvert it - that he had never sold he:roin before~ 

He told us that he had borrcwed £1,200 from a friend and 

he gave us his name I Mr. Hayne 1 and he had used it to pay 

for his air ticket and for the purchase of the heroin. He 

35 admitted in Court that his scteme for post the parcel to 

Grassett Park in vIas 

The dealer in Southampton, he told us today, was an 

whom he had met in Tndia and who had g:l ven him hl s 

40 number and address~ 

Mrs~ BreeS8 also gave €vidence~ She said that she had not 

known of Breese's drug abuse in India and what had been a 

Honderful and had become stressful.!1 ~ 

45 It was a that Breese had been a!"rested as he was no\", free 

of One small matter that us was that Hrs ~ Breese 

was at work the and her post was delivered to their 

home at bet~veen ten and eleven olclock in the 

50 At very short notice Mr~ came to Court and said that he 

had in fact lent Breese £1,500: not £1,200 as vlS 'Vlere told and it 

was the sum that he lent to Breese. He had lent him money 
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1n thc; and b.2 that it 1tJ-aS, to furnish a ne;...; 

C lat ~ de did not kno~N when he 'ilfould be We can say 

that we h.ave no doubt on wha.t t<le sa~v that lllIr ~ I-logan vIas 

,l\.l LI:l 0 :u. 9 there mi be much to say in miti ion in this 

case, the Court is not able to accept that the 2.na tion 

forward Breese is plausible. Here is a man who borrows a 

substantial sum from a friend; who organises his ticket and 

LLa[le;p'Clrt and accommodation v.rhi.lst in ; and whilst 

10 there he as a COIful'iercial amount of heroi:a 'tt-Jhich on the 

J"ersey market would have sold for over seven times its 

f vJe mus t refer to wha t. the Court of said: 

iilT11is derived from the quantlty of the is 

15 ective evidence not in any way t on the 

defendant"s own account of what he intended H
" 

In that context let us for a moment reflect that the amount 

rted could have made 230 score s and each score 

20 contains between two and three chasers, so that is up to 700 

chasers. That I for a nOl~mal addict t 15 some nine months I supply 

and that, in the context of the Court of us 

some indication of the and, in our view, takes it way 

beyond a relat small amount and! because of that amount, we 

25 are able to find that there was an intention to sell it OTL 

30 
We now turn to 

JUDGMENT 

Both counsel 

Court of Appeal in 

(1995) JLR 136 eofA I the in 

case would normally be nine years' sanment, but there is 

ion which has to do, we hasten to add, with the 

which we feel for Br-eese/s IE else 

this case has illustrated the totally vic:,tous affects of heroin on 

t,hose who a.re lI'u"1ocent ~ But there are factors and 

are very s in our view~ Breese is to give evidence 

40 an assault at the We dealt with this in 

45 

50 

(29th 1996) Jersey citing with approval the 

words of Lord Lane c~r in 

282 at 283 where the CO'u!:"t said this: 
[1988] 10 Cr:. .R. (5) 

ect of the is to benefit the 

the defendant to informa 

it matters not whether the information relates to the 

offence under investigation or some other entirely 

different criminal activi 

ec'oxldly, w-e have looked at the case of 

(25th October, 1996) Jersey and because of the 
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assault at the prison and the fact that be is going to 

evidence Breese lives :tn ion with 1I1all in a TfJhich 

allows no cont.a.ct with the son ation 2.nd T",lhere 'lfJo.::k and 

o sed activi at the present time are very difficult. 

5 Coupled with that he has expressed remOl:SC':.' y,lhi.ch appears to us to 

10 

1 S 

and is clea.n of herotn at t:!1e time. 

r{'he, lea.rned CrO'iJTi Advocate asked for sevel1 years; that we 

would hasten to add in the normal circumstances of the facts of 

this case would be 

VJhich makes this case 
But t-le feel that tllere 1s roi ion 

and it w..ithin the bracket 

of and the 

Breese. We are to sentence you to 

take into account. the 

We further order the 4:"' /:2 years l' are 

time that you cave in 

forfeiture and destI"Uction of the 
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